Welcome to TMA

Main Level
James J. and Louise R. Glasser Galleries and Earl Kai Chann Gallery
- Feature exhibition

Lois C. Green Gallery
- Selections from the permanent collection

John K. Goodman Pavilion
- Selections from the permanent collection
- Art of the American West

Kasser Family Wing of Latin American Art
- Art of the Ancient Americas
- Colonial Art
- Contemporary Latin American Art / feature exhibition

Contemporary Art Society / Joyce Broan Gallery
- Contemporary Art

Kaye Cauthorn/Berger-Hanft Gallery
- Contemporary Art

Museum Store
One-of-a-kind items and great gifts, including jewelry, toys and fun, books, art + craft, home goods, art supplies, greeting cards.
Thu–Sun, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

Café a la C’Art
Serving brunch and lunch
Tues–Fri, 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Sat–Sun, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
(hours change seasonally)
LOWER LEVEL

Mary Jo Brown Gallery  
- Selections from the Kasser Mochary Art Foundation

Kenneth J. and Judith H. Riskind / Patrica Carr Morgan and Peter F. Salomon Gallery  
- Photography

Frank and Jean Hamilton Gallery  
- Art of the American West

Sandra and Robert Maxfield Gallery  
- Art of the Southwest

Anne Y. Snodgrass Gallery  
- Modern Art

Indigenous Arts Gallery  
- Indigenous Arts

Burt and Brenda Lazar Gallery  
- Mexican Masks

Bernard and Jeanette Schmidt Gallery  
- Latin American Folk Art

MEZZANINE

Jon and Linda Ender Gallery  
- Selections from the permanent collection

UPPER LEVEL

Palice Gallery  
- European Art

Tucson Museum of Art and Historic Block